Meissner Sno-Park Ski/Snowshoe Trails

Map Legend
- Marked Nordic Ski Trail
- Groomed Nordic Ski Trail
- Snowshoe Trail
- Shelter - No Camping
- Sno-Park

Recommended Direction of Travel

Ski Junction Number
- 6: Ski Junction Number
- B: Snowshoe Junction Letter

Contour Intervals: minor=100’, major=500’
GPS Coordinate grid: (grid lines are one mile apart)
Gray Label = UTM, NAD27, Zone 10
Black Label = Lat, Long, NAD 1983

Map updated January 2021

For the greatest good
Trails Maintained and Managed through a partnership with the Meissner Nordic Ski Club and the Deschutes National Forest.

Download a PDF version of this map for your cell phone by scanning this QR code and use the Avenza Maps app. Find where you are on the map by following the little blue dot.

Available for Android or iPhone

The Forest Service cannot ensure the reliability or suitability of this information for any particular purpose. Spatial information may not meet National Map Accuracy standards. This information may be updated, corrected or otherwise modified without notification. For additional information about this data contact the Deschutes National Forest at 541-583-5500.

Meissner Sno-Park
Elev. 5,800 ft.

Swampy Sno-Park
Elev. 5,800 ft.

Swede Ridge Shelter

Wanoga Sno-Park
Wanoga Sno-Play

Nordeen Shelter
Nordeen Loop
Nordeen Tie
Nordeen Snowshoe Tie
Snowshoe Loop
Swed Ridge Loop

Bitterbrush Loop

Meissner Shelter
Snowshoe Junction Letter

Private Land

Shooting Star Shelter

Where available use designated snowshoe trails. These are marked with blue diamonds with a yellow snowshoe in center. If using designated ski trails please walk at least 2 feet to either side of the groomed trail.
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The Forest Service cannot ensure the reliability or suitability of this information for any particular purpose. Spatial information may not meet National Map Accuracy standards. This information may be updated, corrected or otherwise modified without notification. For additional information about this data contact the Deschutes National Forest at 541-583-5500.